
PLAGE KICK IB
FOR HOLLADAYS

Shattuck School Team Goes

Down to Defeat by
3-to- -0 Score.

ED M'ALLEN STAR OF GAME

Trusty Right teg Brings Only Score
lo Contest Which Is Replete

With Brilliant Plays.
Punting Consistent.

In gam rep'ste with brilliant pl7-ln- g

by both teams, Holladay school
won from Shattuck yesterday after-
noon on Multnomah Field by the close
core of 2 to 9. This result ave Holla-da- y

the first of the two wins out of
three which will be necessary to ob-

tain the championship cup of the light
weight section of the league.

The game was the best that has
been played this season among the
grammar schools. In every department
the work of both teams was exception-
ally classy. The runting was consist-
ent, the tackling of the defense clever,
and the plays well executed. Both
teams played with ginger that would
do credit to a college contest.

McAllen Is Star.
It was Eddie McAUen's trusty right

toe that brought the only score of the
game. He place-kicke- d the ball square-
ly between the posts from the
line, after his team had marched down
the field on spectacular shift plays and
plunges through the Shattuck line. This
was the only attempt made by either
team to score during the game.

Holladay showed great ability In ad-
vancing the ball, and the Shattuck team
generally found the Holladay line im-
pregnable and resorted to punting. The
Holladay lads persisted in playing ofT-sl-

and holding, however, and much
of the time their advantages were offset
by the heavy penalties. The Shattuck
team, on the other hand, was penalized
but once or twice and for small
amounts.

Eddie McAllen, without a doubt the
best fullback in the grammar school
league, played his usual aggressive
game yesterday. He was In every play
and did some sensational work In carry-
ing the ball. His backfleld team mates
were consistent ground-gainer- s and did
splendid Interference work. Mclndoe

'at right guard, and Murphy at right
end. were there with the goods in run-
ning down punts and tackling.

Bill Balrd. the Shattuck fullback, also
distinguished himself, and at times his
work was on a par with that of Mc-
Allen. Roily Jones and Carl Roc hat', at
left half and right tackle, were stellar
lights of considerable brilliancy. Pearcy
and Grooman were all to the good In
the tackling department.

Forward Pass Works Well.
McAllen and Gordon, for Holladay,

pulled oft a pretty forward pass in the
first inning which netted about elirht
yards. The Holladay team a few min-
utes later marched Into Shattuck terri-
tory and then on a shift formation
Hink Hall carried the ball five yards
to the Shattuck rd line, and from
this point McAllen kicked the ball be-
tween the posts from placement for the
only score In the game.

Holladay made 15 yards on an onside
kick in the middle of the second half,
and almost Immediately after, Shattuck
got the ball and made 10 yards on a
spectacular forward pass from Balrd to
Jones.

The Holladay goal was In danger
late in the second half when a Shat-
tuck player recovered a punt which
McAllen had misjudged . and fumbled
on the line. Baird punted to
the five-yar- d line, but McAllen punted
It back out of danger. . During the three
minutes left to play, the Holladay root-
ers held their breaths when Balrd went
through their line for 20 yards and
then recovered a punt fumbled by a
Holjaday player close to the goal line.
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INDIAN SQUAD OX CKOUXD

Clicmawa Eleven at Forest Grove to
Sleet Varsity There.

TACTFIC UNIVERSITY. Forest Grove,
Or.. Nov. 16. (Special.) Accompanied by
a large number of rooters, the Chemawa
football team arrived on a special car
over the Oregon Electric tonight for the
game with the locals tomorrow. The In-
dians downed the varsity last year and
are confident of again being able to turn
the trick. Their team is in fine con-
dition and made up of almost the same
players as represented that institution
last year.

The students held a monster rally in
tly college chapel tonight. Speeches
were made by Coach Sherman. President
Kerrin and several members of the team.
Headed by the college band, the students
marched through the principal streets of
the city, giving vent to their enthusiasm.
Business houses will close during the
game, and Manager Koch is making ex-
tensive preparations for handling the
large crowd.

The local lineup will be' considerably
weakened by the absence of Ward, half-
back, and Robinson, end. who have not
recovered from injuries received in the
game with the Catholic Young Men's
flub. Ward is suffering from a badly

foot and is barely able to get
around without crutches, while Robinson
will be compelled to stay out of the game
for the remainder of the season on ac-
count of a wrenched knee. McCoy, line-
man for the last two seasons, has also
been relegated to the side lines for the
rest of the games. He is a strong player
and his absence will make" a big hole in
the line.

The last game of the schedule will be
played with Willamette Univereity at
Salem on Thanksgiving Day.

HAL CHASE PCT UNDER KNIFE

Operation to None Necessary Because
of Football Injuries Years Ago.

NEW TORK. Nov. 16. (Special.) In-

juries suffered in a football game In
California several years ago have re-

sulted In an operation being performed

on Hal Chase, first baseman of the New
Tork American League baseball team.

About ten days ago Chase contracted
a severe cold and went to New Jersey
to recuperate. While there he under-
went an operation for misplaced carti-
lage In his nose. On advice of Frank
Farrell. owner of the New Tork Ameri-
can League baseball team, he will rest
for several days before returning to
work In a New Tork billiard room.

ATTELIi ACCEPTS CHALLEXGE

Ad Wolga&t Invited to Post Forfeit
. for Match at 132.

NEW ORLEANS. La.. Nov. 16. Abe
Attell accepted the challenge of Ad
Wolgast two hours after Wolgast had
taken the train for San Francisco to
meet Lew Powell.

Attell was due In Memphis last Friday
night. Manager Tom Jones, for Wolgast.
remained in New Orleans until Monday
noon, hoping to hear something from
Attell. Jones and Wolgast had not been
on the Southern Pacific train two hours
before the following message was received
from H. T. McDaniel:

"Memphis. Tenn., . Nov. 15. W. R.
Hamilton, New Orleans: Attell, says he
will post forfeit here as soon as Jones
puts up thousand with you: thousand to
be forfeit for total of two thousand side
bet, as well as for weight. 122 ringside."

LIGHT BOXERS FAVORED

ROSE CUT ATETLETIC CLCB

MAKES CP PROGRAMME.

Gone SalHvan anil Freddie Couture
Training With Tracey Date

Chosen December 2.

Preparations for the smoker of the Rose
City Athletic Club, to be given December
2. are progressing, and the boxing card
selected promises to be one of the best
ever held In this city. The original date
named was November 2S, but It was
thought that this would be too close to
Thanksgiving day.

The boxers who are to appear before
the club arrived here from San Francisco
Monday night, and are among the clever-
est youngsters appearing In and about
the Bay City. In selecting the pro-
gramme the management decided that
fast little men would give a more ac-
ceptable exhibition than larger men. and
so all the boxers are in the lightweight
division or under.

Gene Sullivan, a former pupil of
Tommy Tracey, Is the best known locally
of the boxers chosen. He looks some-
what taller than when he was here last,
but says he Is not any heavier and was
never In better shape. He is working out
with Tommy Tracey. Freddie Couture,
who Is to box with "Jockey" Bennett,
is also at Tracey's.

Another Portland fistic favorite who is
In town for a few days is Chester Brown,
the former Seattle Athletic Club boxer,
who appeared at the last smoker of the
Rose City Club. Brown, who is known
as Fred Brooks In the ring game, is en
route to San Francisco, where he expects
to get a match with Dan Sullivan,
brother of Gene, and who was a familiar
figure In Portland wrestling circles last
Winter. Dan Sullivan has entered the
ring and is classed among the good ones
about San Francisco Bay. Brown is in
fine shape. He would like to get .a re-

turn engagement In Portland.

SWIMMING FROGHA3I3IE FIXED

1". M. C. A. Teams From All Over
.Xo'rthvtest Expected to Enter.

Events to be competed In at the North-
west championship aquatic meet, to be
held in the Portland Young Men's Chris-
tian Association building January 22, were
selected yesterday afternoon at a meet-
ing of the physical department commit-
tee of management of that organization.
All cities of the Pacific Northwest which
maintain Y. M. C. A.s are expected to
enter teams in this meet. The Y. M. C. A.
Is to hold a series of championship con-

tests in various cities this Winter, and
tills Is the only one scheduled for Port-
land. The events selected are as follows:

Senior events open to all Y. M. C. A.
members swim. 100-ya- swim,

swim, fancy diving, relay race
for teams of four men, 40 yards each:
junior events for members under IS years

events open to all grammar school
pupils swim, relay race for teams
of four men, 40 yards each: event open
to all Sunday school pupils under 18 years

diving for objects.
The grammar school and Sunday school

events have been listed for the purpose
of creating Interest in swimming among
boys who are not members of the Y. M.
C. A. The contests, as a whole, have
been selected so as to give good variety
and add to the Interest of the meet.

The local Y. M. C. A. has some of the
best swimmers in the city, and much Is
expected from its team. The new tank
in the association building is one of the
finest In the West, The entries are being
received by A. M. Crocker, chairman of
the aquatic committee.

In addition to the meeting of the phy-
sical department committee, the Y. M. C.
A. building was the scene yesterday of
the first practice of the Indoor baseball
season. The T. M. C. A. is scheduled to
meet the Gold Seals Friday night In the
city league and some quick work will be
necessary to whip a team into shape. Al-

though a large number of the members
are experienced in this sport it will be
difficult to get any team work with less
than a week's practice.

VANCOUVER NAMES ATHLETES

Newcombe, McGraw and Campbell
Coming to Multnomah Club Meet.
The names of three of the four ath-

letes to represent the Vancouver, B.
C, Athletic Association at the inter-clu- b

boxing and wrestling tournament
scheduled by the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic Club for Friday night, have
been received by Edgar E. Frank,
manager of the Multnomah Club's
programme.

According to the information re-
ceived the Vancouver Club is sending
Jack Newcombe, a boxer;
K. A. MeGraw, a 158-pou- boxer, and
William Campbell, a wrestler at 135
pounds. Newcombe is scheduled to
meet E. E. Wilson, Multnomah's new
entry at 135 pounds. McGraw is
slated to meet Jack Boyle, the crack
Multnomah middleweight, who made a
game showing against Tommy Tracey's
crack scrapper, Abe Clement. William
Campbell, the Vancouver grappler. Is
said to be a good one. and as he is
pitted against O. E. Franske, of the
Multnomah " Club, this bout should
prove exciting.

The Vancouver Club has not yet an-
nounced the name of the
boxer it intends to send against Olmar
Dranga, but it announced that he will
be on hand.

Night Target Practice Begins.
ASTORIA. Or.. Nov. IS. (Special.) At

Fort Stevens there is now in progress an
entirely new target drill and one that has
recently been adopted at all the Coast
forts. It is firing at a moving target at
night with the aid of searchlights. In
this work the heavy caliber guns are
used.

The United Kingdom manufactures 260,000
tons of soap yearly.

BROTHERS FIGHT,

ONE MEETS DEATH

James McLinden, 42, Dies

Following Quarrel With
Oney Night Before.

POLICE AND CORONER ACT

Decedent Was Oldtime Expressman.
Alleged Slayer a Notorious Cha-

racterArrest Ordered,
Man Disappears.

James McLinden, aged 42 years, for
many years owner of an express busi-
ness In Portland, living at 3?0 Constance
street, died yesterday at noon under

of such a suspicious char-
acter as to cause the police department
and the Coroner's office to make an in-

vestigation.
It was given out by Mrs. James Burns,

sister of the dead man and his house-
keeper, that McLinden died of heart
failure. This was also thought to be
the case by Dr. C. T. Croddy. who at-

tended him a few minutes before death.
Patrolman Croxford, however, heard of a
fight Monday night between McLinden
and his brother. Oney McLinden. a no-

torious police character, and immediately
commenced an Investigation.

Brother Is Missing.
Detectives Craddock and Mallet were

sent to the McLinden home last night.-bu- t

were unable to find Oney. Nor were
they able to learn anything of his where-
abouts from Mrs. Burns, who seemed
anxious to give the officers whatever In-

formation they sought.
From the story told by young James

Burns, nephew of the McLindens, there
had been bad blood between the brothers
for some time. Monday night, he said,
Oney came to the house Intoxicated, and
was denied admittance by his brother.
They quarreled and young Burns. 19 years
old, went out Into the front yard to drive
Oney away. They commenced fighting
and James McLinden. pulling a picket
from the fence, struck at his brother.
The blow was misjudged and fell on
Burns.

"Uncle Jimmy then returned to the
porch and sat down." said Burns. "Oney
went down the street yelling curses on
our heads and when I got to the porch
Uncle Jimmy was unconscious.. We took
him Into the house and soon revived
him. He would not have a doctor, saying
he was all right, and went to bed."

Man Dies at Noon.

"He seemed getting on well until about
10 o'clock today," continued Burns, "when
he suffered a relapse and died at noon.
We sent the body to the undertakers
and that Is about all we know. Both of
them were out at the barn when I came
and I do not know whether they had a
fight there or not. I believe uncle Jimmy
would have said so if they had.'.'

McLinden leaves about J15.000 worth or
property, which is disposed of by will
and now in the hands of the Ancient
Order of Hibernians. This, it Is said,
wiH fall to Oney McLinden and Mrs.
Burns, who are the only relatives of
the dead man, in America, aside from
Mrs. Burns' five children.

According to Mrs. Caroline Schideman,
who lives next door, she saw the two
brothers fighting on the sidewalk and
heard several blows struck. This was
about 8- - o'clock Monday night.

Coroner Norden will conduct an inquest
in the case this afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Captain of Police Moore last night
ordered the arrest of Oney McLinden on
sight. -

No Blows Shown.

An autopsy conducted last night by Dr.
C. T. Croddy in the undertaking parlors
of McEntee-Erlcs- oi Company showed no
signs of the body having been struck and
there were no direct Indications that the
death was caused by a blow. The death
was ascribed by Dr. Croddy as a direct
result of a hemorrhage at the base of
the brain.

An examination of the heart Showed
that Linden had been subject to heart
failure. "The man's death was directly
the result of a hemorrhage." said Dr.
Croddy. . "and it may "nave been caused
by a blow or to excitement caused by
the fight with his brother. There were
no outward Indications of a blow, how-

ever, and the hemorrhage could have oc-

curred under any conditions.
"The hemorrhage was unusually severe.

The heart was in bad shape and had
thera been no hemorrhage I would decide
that death was caused by alveolar
disease. As the hemorrhage occurred,
however, while the heart was still work-
ing, the death could not possibly be as-

cribed to heart failure."

FIRST GAME HONEYMAN'S

Portland Indoor Baseball League
Formally Opened.

The Portland Indoor Baseball League
was opened formally Monday evening
in Ringler's gymnasium, with an en-

thusiastic assemblage of indoor base-
ball devotees In attendance. Henry K.
Smith, president of the league, pitched
the first ball. Secretary George Don-nerbe- rg

acted as initial catcher.
The game was between the Honey-ma- n

Hardware Company and the V. P.
Fuller Company in which the former
was the winner by the score of 25 to
18. The game was a hitting duel and
both pitchers were slaughtered unmer-
cifully.

Pat McHale pitched the first two
innings for '.he Hardware dealers and
Theo. Sweeney substituted, holding the
Fullers to no hits for three innings
while his team obtained a comfortable
lead. In the sixth Sweeney's offerings
were batted hard and the Fullers
threatened for a while to win out. The
fielders had plenty to do and Magee,
Beagle and Snyder were the fielding
Stars.

The score:
R. H. E.

Honeyman Hardware Co 25 19 1
W. P. Fuller & Co 18 25 4

Batteries Honeyman, P. McHale and
Sweeney and Beagle; W. P. Fullers,
Beard and Snyder and Swanson.

The next league game will be played
tonight at Ringler's gym. East Morri-
son and Grand avenue, between the
Dillworth Derbies and the Columbia
Hardware Company.

JUDGE HEADS ROWING CLUB

Annual Meeting Iays Plans for Re-

gatta in Portland.
At a meeting of the board of directors

of the Portland Rowing Club held last
evening Herbert E. Judge was
president for the coming 'year and other
officers elected were: J. J.
Waite: secretary. Fred R. Newell; treas-
urer, R. C. Hart; captain of the rowing

Your boy's feet should
have mighty good care
these cold days. We can
furnish the right kind of
Shoes at prices that cor-

respond with our usual
value - giving methods.
Try the next pair from
The Lion.

LION CLOTHIERS
166-17- 0 Third St.

crew. A. A. Allen. The board of directors,
elected at the former meeting, consists of
Herbert B. Judge, J. J. Waite. Fred R.
Newell. H. C. Hart. A. A. Allen, E. O.
Goss and Dr. B. E. Loomis.

It was decided by the directors last
evening to get the crews "out early next
Spring for training in preparation for the
regatta at Vancouver, B. C, to be held
next year and also to gather material
for the 1911 to be held in Port-
land in connection with the Rose Festi-
val if possible.

GOVERNOR BLOCKS BIG FIGHT

Colorado Executive Balks at Move

of Denver Sports.
DENVER, Nov. 16. Governor John F.

Shafroth said today that he would not
allow under any circumstances the
holding of the Jeffries-Johnso- n fight
anywhere in Colorado. Reports that a
syndicate was being formed by Denver
and Pueblo sport fans to bid for the
fight were called to the Governor's at-
tention.

"Laws of Colorado emphatically pro-

hibit prizefighting and make punish-
able any violation by Incarceration In
the penitentiary," he said. "I cannot
sanction any violation of the law by
permitting a fight that would give
Colorado the same reputation Nevada
obtained by permitting the Corbett-Fitzsimmo-

fight."

FISH OVT OF HARVARD'S PLAY

Worried Undergraduates Hear Cap-

tain's Capacity Is Impaired.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 16. Cap-

tain Fish was absent again from the
lineup of .the Harvard football team In
practice today. While a medical at-

tendant says that Fish's condition is
not serious, the undergraduates are un-

easy because of rumors that the cap-

tain's playing ability has been im-

paired.
The team lined up against the scrubs,

the latter using supposed Tale

PILGRIMS PLAY FINAL GAME

Crescent Athletic Club of Brooklyn
Their Victim, 6 to 1.

NEW YORK, Nov. 16. The Pilgrims
of England played their final game of
association football on their American
tour at Bay Ridge, L. I., today, defeat-
ing the Crescent Athletic Club 6 to 1.

The Pilgrims played 22 games in the
United States, winning 16 and losing 2,

with 4 games drawn.

Woman Sues for Divorce.

Mrs. C. M. Moon filed a divorce suit in
the Circuit Court yesterday morning, al-
leging that her husband, A. G. Moon, de-

serted her In October, 1905. They were
married at Marshalltown. Ia., October 30,

1905. They have no children. Mrs. Moon
asked 1280 attorney's fees. Io0 expense
money, and 150 a month for her support

Brooklyn Team Wins Again.
The Brooklyn football team defeated

tfie Wabash team Sunday by the score
of 21 to 5. The Brooklyns would like
to arrange a game with some out-of-to-

team for Thanksgiving day. The
manager. H. J. Sherrett, may be reached
at 254 East Sixteenth street.

Fairmbunt Sewer Planned.
EUGENE. Or., Nov. 16. (Special.) The

East Eugene Improvement Club has had
the City Engineer prepare for it com-
plete plans for a sewer system for Fair-moun- t,

and the organization has named
a committee to wait upon the City Coun-
cil to secure Its for the In
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Every

Glidden Tour

COVEY MOIOR CAR CO.

Savanth and Couch St.
PIERCE CADILLAC

KIDNEY Is a deceptive disease
inousands nave n

TDflllRI P" and don't know It. If1I.UUOLiC yotl want Kood results
you can make no mistake by using Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, the great kid-
ney remedy. At druggists In fifty cent
and dollar sizes. Sample bottle by mall
free, also pamphlet telling you how to
find out if you have kidney trouble.
Addren, rr. Ktlmer St Co., Blnghamton, N. T.

THE HOME
FURNISHED COMPLETE Jl OJIJ1 2 SOLD ON EASY PAYJIEMo

SPECIAL CLUB LUNCH 50c Served in Tea Room, 11 A. M. to 2:30 P. M

ATTEND THE FREE COOKING SCHOOL EVERT AFTERNOON FROM 3 TO 4 O'CLOCK.

INSTRUCTION BY MR. H. F. fJRANT, OUR CHEF STEWARD.
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Modart Corset
MRS. AND

REPRESENTATIVE OF THE

ART," HER US

TODAY.
"We are sorry that

$17.50 "Carlisle"

$25.50
Regularly

$30.50

of the The is to
a

TAILORED SUITS, REGULARLY
AT $25, $27.50, $32.50. $35, $40
TAILORED REGULARLY
AT $32.50, $35, $40, $45. TO $50
TAILORED REGULARLY PRICED
AT $35. $37.50, $40, $45, $50

We told about these yesterday how had gone through stock
and segregated sample and odd Suits and marked them pricesthat
would surely command attention observing women. Yesterday's re-

sponse proved attractiveness this offering Suit Styles right
season end-of-seas- on prices. who attended yesterday quickly recog-

nized opportunity choosing just particular style and color thoy
desired. Today add many more Suits this collection make just

interesting and varied yesterday.

The
BARCLAY CORSET AUTHORITY

SPECLA.L

"MOD ENDS STAY WITH

stallatlon

Mrs. Ha relay is un-
able to continue
ns longer. Her

in advising as to
correct selection

and fitting of Corsets
has proven a revela-
tion to all 'who
been so fortunate in
attending during the
few days she has
been us. Today

Barclay will
to give special

fittings to all who
apply. Appointments
can be made either in
person or by phone.
The Corset Depar-
tmentFirst Floor
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green decoration and Regu-
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Set at 100-Pie- Set at

The pattern iu semi-porcela- in

dainty rose decoration. Regu-

larly $11.50 and $22.50.
100-Pie- Set at china,
gold and rose decoration. $28.50.
100-Pie- Set at In best semi-porcelai- n,

green and brown "Iris" Reg-

ularly $36.50.
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Ladies9 Desks
Conspicuous reduction in six patterns selected
from our of high-grad- e desks. On
sale today and
$18.50 Desk at $13.51 In the golden
oak. Has one drawer and legs.
$35.00 Desk at In the birdseye
maple, dull finish; also has one drawer and
shaped legs.
$42.00 Desk at S27.50 One of our best
patterns, iu golden oak; lias three large,
roomv drawers.
$45.00 Desk at In the beautiful
Circassian walnut a very piece.
$49.00 Desk at $34.50 A Colonial desigu
in quartered golden oak, having three large
drawers.
$99.00 Desk at 364.50 Entirely of fin-

est selected stock of quartered golden oak
very fine home piece, with splendid appoint-
ment.

THE SALE OF WILTON RUGS
Ends today. There are just a few of them- -
bigh-grad- e" sample Wilton Rugs and there is
good variety of designs and colorings from
which to choose. They are the largest of
standard room sizes 9 ft. by 12 ft.; values

$45 to $55. Today is the last day they
will show the reduced price $36.00

Last Day of Thanksgiving Crockery Sale
AND 100-PIEC- E DECORATED SETS PRICED LOWER.

$4.75 semi-por- ce

Knowle's
gold trimmed.

$9.85

Austrian

decoration.

$30,

showing
tomorrow.

sh'aped
18.75

29.50
handsome

DINNER

$8.25
Iain the "St. Regent." pattern reg. $6.50.

100-Pie- Set at $42.50 The Derby pattern
(white an gold) in Austrian china. Regu-
larly $48.50.
100-Piec- e Set at $58.00 Hariland set in rich
green and gold decoration. Regularly $65.00.
100-Piec- e Set at $58.00 Rose and gold dec-

orated Havilaud set. Heavy double gold bor-

der. Regularly $65.00.
100-Pie- Set at $61.50 Two patterns in
Haviland sets at this special price. White and
gold and rose and gold decoration. Regularly
$67.50.

THE TOY DEPT. NOW OPEN SELECTIONS HELD FOR FUTURE DELIVERY IF DESIRED.

parallel

3BB

Southern raclflc Ttallroad track from the the university, where it will empty into
eastern limits of the city to a point near Willamette r.lver.

No cigar has ever been
advertised as Cobs are being
nushed. But Cobs deserve it if they didn't
we wouldn't invest a fortune in creating demand. 'A

good cigar will stand advertising if the value isn't in it, the adver-

tising would hurt more than help it would keep reminding people

what to stay away from.

9 for 15 cts.
?r HP HAVANA divided into four-inc-h lengths) .

"is wrapped in each package of Cobs. Every dealer everywhere
u J colic tVifm as fast- - as he can t them. You

can't find better than best you can tget. more man
most vou can onlv keep on ouyingrancy ooxes
IVk vu. j j x - " TjKViCC

pretvy iaueis pay -

lot imagination.

from
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MASON, EHRMAN & CO., Distributors, Portland, Seattle, Spokane.
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